
Beautiful pedigree and well developed

Sire Waldfeuer is a proven bull, a real all-rounder

Waldfeuer passes on rich milk, good udders and is a

calving ease bull

Maternal cow family has great production with good

protein percentages

Cows that produce well with the right muscularity for

the breed

Use Joueur with full confidence

780997 • Joueur
Gs Waldfeuer x Rau • aAa: 564213

Breeder: GAEC, Du Sant Gilles, Frankrijk
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Joueur

Herdbook number FR 5022690395

A.I.-code 780997

aAa code 564213

colour RB

Breed 100% SIM

 

Date of birth 2014-04-18

Kappa Casein AA

Beta Casein A1/A2

Cow family

Straw colour white

Gs Waldfeuer 

Waldbrand 

Dornose 

Bavaria  

2.04 305d 7573 kg 3.93% 3.54%

Rau 

Bambi  

2.03 305d 8236 kg 4.23% 3.43%
3.02 305d 10133 kg 4.32% 3.63%
4.02 305d 11999 kg 4.08% 3.58%
5.03 305d 8971 kg 4.09% 3.57%
6.04 305d 10592 kg 4.04% 3.49%

Joueur is a bull with a fine pedigree. His dam Bavaria is a daughter of Rau, who has produced more than 2,500 productive
daughters in the Netherlands. Bavaria produced in excess of 7,500 litres in her first record with more than 3.50% protein.
Bavaria also offers a unique combination of very good udders and good muscularity. His grand dam achieved a top
performance with almost 12,000 kg of milk in her third milk yield record and also more than 3.50% protein. 

 

His sire Waldfeuer is a resounding name in the Fleckvieh world. He is a good maiden heifer bull who passes on good
udders and great milk production. Waldfeuer is a true all-rounder, with no gaps in his inheritance pattern. Joueur is well
developed with the accompanying muscularity. In view of his pedigree he could give lighter births. In summary, Joueur is
bull you can use with the fullest confidence and expectations.
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